SIR
J L / nutes paft One in (he Afternoon by the common Clocks:, a dipbe of Light,fomewhat larger than the horizontal Full Moon, and as bright as the Moon appears at any time while the"ISiyi is above the Horizon, inftaotanepufly appeared, In a bide clear Sky, .about the S;S. E. moving towards the Eaft with a continual equable Motion, and leaving behind it a narrow Streak of Light, whiter than the Globe itfclf, throughout its whole Courfe. Towards the End it appeared lefs than at the Beginning of its Motion 5 andwithin* Three, or at mod Four Seconds, it fuddenly vaiiimed. Its apparent Velocity was nearly equal to half the Velocity of thofe ufual Meteors commonly Called falling or fliooting Stars: This may be thought ah indeterminate way of expreiling its Velocity,_ as ithof^ falling Stars vary jfl the' S w ivels o f their MidWon § \ * but' if fuCh be underftood as have r < )9 ] a mean Velocity, between the fwifteft and the floweft, it exprefles, in the beft manner I can think of, the apparent Velocity of its Motion.
The narrow luminous Streak remained very diftinft after the Globe was gone; and gave a fair Oppor tunity for taking the Elevation of this Phenomenon above the Horizon, at the Beginning and End of its Motion, had there been proper Inftruments ready at hand: This not being the Cafe, I gueffed the Elevation of the Globe, when it firft appeared, was near 30°-But fomeDays after, being exaftly in the fame Situation as when I law this Meteor, I took the Elevation of a fmall Cloud, which appeared to be in the fame Place, with a Quadrant of Two Feet Radius, and found it to be but 200* This luminous Traft, or Path, feemed a Right Line, not quite parallel, but a little inclined to the Plane of the Horizon, higheft towards the Eaft. It was at firft very narrow, and pointed at each Extremity 5 but foon grew broader, and within 20 Minutes after the Appearance, which was the laft time I faw any thing of this Affair, it appeared exaftly like a long bright rare Cloud, difi continued in two Places, above three times its firft Breadth, and a little more inclined to, and elevated above the Horizon, than it was immediately after the Motion of the Globe. 
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